
DAY 1 - TuesDAY 11 MAY 

2:00 - 3.00 pM LibbY LYons - WhY is genDer equALiTY iMporTAnT?
We have a very good picture of the state of gender equality in the private sector in Australia through the data 
collected by Australia’s workplace gender equality Agency.  This session will examine the data behind the 
picture, the business case for change and the action required to get there.

3.15 - 4.15 pM prof AnDreW MArTin AnD Assoc prof rebeccA coLLie  - expLoring The roLe of 
AcADeMic buoYAncY in sTuDenTs’ engAgeMenT, LeArning, AnD personAL WeLLbeing: 
iMpLicATions for girLs’ eDucATion
Academic buoyancy is the capacity of students to effectively navigate academic challenge and setback, e.g., 
poor test results, stress and anxiety, difficult schoolwork, etc. Academic buoyancy is linked with many positive 
outcomes, including higher levels of motivation, engagement, achievement, and well-being among students. 
Academic buoyancy is important for all students (girls and boys), but a troubling research trend is that girls 
score consistently lower than boys on this attribute. 

DAY 2 - WeDnesDAY 12 MAY

9.00 AM DAY TWo WeLcoMe

09.05 - 10.05 AM Dr LisA DAMour - sTress, AnxieTY & girLs: Turning A gLobAL crisis  
inTo fueL for girLs
What have the events of the last year taught us about how to support and inspire female students? in this 
presentation, Dr Damour will highlight how the global pandemic has created opportunities to normalise the 
experiences of stress and anxiety and, in doing so, opened new paths for cultivating resilience in girls. 

10.20 - 11.20 AM Dr JeAn TWenge - igen: unDersTAnDing The sMArTphone generATion of girLs
Today’s school-aged children and teens are now igen (born after 1995), the first generation to spend their 
adolescence with smartphones. igen adolescents are growing up more slowly and taking longer to engage 
in adult activities. igen spends more time communicating electronically and less time with their friends in 
person. They are also spending less time sleeping. perhaps as a result, they are more likely to struggle with 
unhappiness, anxiety, and depression. These troubling mental health trends are especially large among girls. 
We’ll discuss the implications of these generational shifts for girls’ education.

2.05 - 3.05 pM MADonnA King - A girL’s pLAce
Where do our girls sit in 2021? from reviews on changing the culture of the Australian parliament to 
outnumbering boys in university engineering courses, from taking their place in political cabinets to still 
being paid less, across the board, than men. A girl’s voice is so important, but is it loud enough?  
And do girls think it is loud enough?

3.15 - 4.25 pM pAneL - Life AnD DeATh: DeALing WiTh YouTh suiciDe (fAciLiTATeD bY MADonnA King)
panelists: Tanya Appleby, principal, st ursula’s college, Toowoomba | Dr David Mander, psychologist, AisWA | 
ruth Jones, national senior clinical project officer,  be You | Alexa Towersey, LiVin

4.30 pM suMMiT cLose

9.00 AM suMMiT opening

9.15 - 10.15 AM Dr ron riTchhArT - The poWer of MAKing ThinKing VisibLe
Drawing from the research presented in the new book by ron ritchhart and Mark church, ‘The power 
of Making Thinking Visible’, this keynote will review both the goal and practices associated with making 
thinking visible and examine six specific ways they identified that thinking routines have “power.”  These 
include promoting deep learning, engaging students, changing the role of teachers and students, enhancing 
formative assessment, improving learning outcomes, and promoting dispositional development.

10.25 - 11.25 AM Dr bArbArA bLAcKburn - rigour in A chAnging enVironMenT
in today’s world, schools are continually changing.  sometimes we teach all students onsite, sometimes we 
teach remotely, and other times we use a hybrid model.  how can teachers respond to this change while 
ensuring instructional excellence?  We’ll look at several instructional strategies you can use in any setting or 
with any age student.  

ThAnKs To our suMMiT pArTners

ALL TiMes Are AusTrALiAn eAsTern sTAnDArD TiMe (AesT)
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